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TRICKS TO SAVE ON SUMMER TRAVEL
If you’re planning a summer getaway, better start hunting for
deals. Procrastinating could be a financial miss.
Here’s how to make sure you’re scoring a deal:
1) Rethink trip planning
Rather than picking a specific destination and then trying to find
deals, start by thinking about what you’d like in a trip — say, a
beach trip or hiking. Then search to see which spots have better
pricing from your home airport for a summer trip.
2) Target your search
Don’t limit your hunt to just one search site, or just the big names.
In a recent analysis of airfare booking, Frommer’s found that
Momondo and Skyscanner consistently spotted the lowest fares.
On the hotel side, Booking.com took top honors.
3) Compare timing
If you have flexibility on the timing of your trip, compare prices to see if you might score extra savings by picking one week
over another. Families often time trips around the end and start of
the school year, so you might see better pricing if you can travel
when most kids are still in class.
4) Look beyond hotels
Some of the more comprehensive lodging search sites now
incorporate “nontraditional” options like vacation rentals and
short-term shares. Savings extend beyond nightly rates, she said.
Amenities like a kitchen and laundry room can cut on-the-ground
costs, and you might also score free parking.
www.cnbc.com

WELCOME TO THE CLUB
Anytime Fitness is proud to offer all Vital FCU members and
employees their first month of dues free! This rate benefit is
available at the Duncan, Boiling Springs, and Spartanburg
Westside locations. Just some of your membership benefits:
•24/7 access to all 4,000 clubs worldwide (10 in the Upstate!)
•Both live and hundreds of on-demand classes
•Anytime Fitness app with over 1,000 workouts built-in with
video instructions for each exercise, fitness tracking, and goal
setting

Remember we offer personal loans for all your needs!

For more information, contact the nearest club directly:
Duncan: 864-336-2565
Here at VITAL FCU we understand that things happen, Boiling Springs: 864-599-6868
much of the time unexpectedly. We want to help our
members no matter what life throws their way. That’s why Spartanburg Westside: 864-699-9332
we offer personal loans as low as $500 with repayment
plans to fit your needs!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Monday - Thursday - 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Friday - 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Lobby closed from 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Larry Barnette - Chairman
Veronica Moriarty - Vice Chariman
Larry Lloyd - Secretary
Omero DeLorenzo - Treasurer
Skip Chappell - Board Member
Gene Kilcawley - Board Member
Joseph Walton - Board Member

Spartanburg Branch w (864) 948-8200

Duncan Branch w (864) 699-5940

Apply online today!

HOURS OF OPERATION

1000 Asheville Highway Spartanburg, SC 29301

1595 E Main St Duncan, SC 29334

